Monthly Pass for At Work Meetings:

- These will be weekly At Work Meetings with no predetermined end date (similar to traditional meetings) paid on a monthly basis.
- Instead of purchasing At Work Meetings, the consumer will purchase Monthly Passes, which entitles them to attend At Work meetings. Monthly Pass is paid for using a credit card, debit card or PayPal account, and the consumer’s account is automatically billed each month until the member cancels.
  - Member receives new Monthly Pass card in the mail each month until the cancel.
- As soon as the employee purchases a Monthly Pass, from the Weight Watchers website, a temporary pass can be printed and be used to immediately begin attending participating meetings in the community.
- Once there are 20 employees who purchase Monthly Pass through the company portal, a meeting can begin at the workplace and the Monthly Pass can be used to attend meetings at work.
- Each employee will sign up for their monthly pass through their company’s specific monthly pass portal site.